
Two-Way Bilingual Immersion (TWBI)
Information Sheet

Program Information
● The Two-Way Spanish Immersion Program at Pablo Tac School of the Arts is a

language-oriented program designed to build fluency in both Spanish and

English.  Native Spanish and English speaking children have the opportunity to

develop their listening, speaking and writing skills in both languages.

● In the Pablo Tac Two-Way Spanish Immersion Program, Spanish is used as the

primary language of instruction in the first years.  English is introduced gradually

into the curriculum.  All students receive a high quality instructional program

centered on academic success in both Spanish and English.

● The goal of the program is for all students to become biliterate and bilingual in

two languages - English and the "target" language Spanish.

Enrollment Process

1. Interest Survey: Enrollment starts in Kindergarten. If your child will be starting

kindergarten, complete the Online Interest Survey found on the District website.

2. Kinder Registration: Families should complete the regular school enrollment

online.

3. Mandatory Parent Meeting: Families should attend one of the parent

information meetings scheduled. Check with the school for the dates of these

meetings.

4. Application: After attending the meeting, families can request and submit an

application for the TWBI Program to the office or email it to

lucia.mendez@oside.us.

5. Confirmation Letter: Families will receive a letter indicating whether the student

was accepted, placed on a waitlist, or denied enrollment due to lack of space.

This letter goes out after April.

6. Commitment Letter: If accepted, families will need to sign and submit the

Commitment Letter, which is provided to accepted families.

7. Intradistrict Transfer: If the student is accepted into the program and Pablo Tac

is not the assigned school of residence, families will need to also complete an

Intradistrict Transfer request. **If families live outside of district boundaries, the

Interdistrict Form will need to be completed.**

https://www.oside.us/bilingual
https://oside.asp.aeries.net/enrollment/
https://oside.asp.aeries.net/enrollment/
mailto:lucia.mendez@oside.us
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1638302731/sdcoenet/abmr7x2dlz6y4b7quhuk/InterdistrictTransferApplication-English1.pdf

